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AN ACT relating to financial instj.tutions; to amend
sections 8-133, 8-11O8.O1, a-11O9.02, a-15O7,
8-15O9, and a-1510, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, sections 8-141, A-9O2.O3,
8-1506, and a-15O4, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1988, and sections a-157, a-11O3,
and 8-1111, Revised Statutes supplenent, 1989,
to provide for securing deposits as
prescribed; to provi"de an exception to loan
Iimitations,- to provide for ttre acquisition of
eligible savings associations,- to require
bonds from trust companies,- to change
provisions relating to the application for a
bank acquisitj.on; to defj.ne terms; to change
provisions relating to hearings of and orders
by the Director of Banking md Einance; to
change provisions relating to transactions
exempt from registration; to change provisions
relating to the acquisition or merger of
failing institutions; to Provide oPerative
dates; to repeal the original sectionsi and to
declare an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

section 1. That section a-133, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foI lows :

8-133- No bank shall, directly or indirectl-y,
pay any interest on deposits at a greater rate than the
director shall by regulation provide Drovides, except
that when arrthorized by the Uni-ted States Government and
approved by the director no bank strall be prohibited
from paying interest on any type of United States
treasury tax and l-oan deposits or similar type of United
States accounts. Any officer, director, stocktrolder, or
emp)-oyee of a bank; or any other Person who shalil
directly or indirectly, either personally or for the
bank, pay paltg any money, Eive dives my consideration
of value, or pledqe pledcres any assets, except as
provided by law, as an inducement, in addition to the
Iegal interest, for making or retaining a deposit in the
bank shall be quilty of a class Mel-ony. Any
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depositor lrho shall aeeept accepts any such inducementshall be guilty of a Class IV felony. Deposj.ts made inviolation of this section shall not be entitled toprj.ority of payment from the assets of the bank. Indetermining the maximum interest that may be paid ondeposits, the director shall consider generally
recognized sound banking principles, the financialsoundness of banks, competitive conditions, and general
economic conditions. A bank mav secure deposits made bva trustee under 11 U-S.C. 1O1 et ses- bv pledqe of theassets of the bank or bv furnishino a surety bond asprovided in 11 U.S.C. 345.

Sec- 2. That section 8-141, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1988, be amended to read as follows:

8-141. ( 1 I No bank shall directly orindirectly loan to any single corporation, firm, orindj.vidual, incJ-uding in such loans all- loans made tothe several members or shareholders of such firm orcorporation, for the use and benefit of sucfrcorporation, firm, or indivi.dual, more than twenty-fivepercent of the paid-up capital, surplus, and capital
notes and debentures of such bank. Such limitation oftwenty-five percent shall be subject to the following
exceptions:

(1) ( al Obligations of any person,
copartnership, associ.ation, or corporation in the formof notes or drafts secured by shipping documents orj-nstruments transferring or securing title covering
livestock or giving a lien on }ivestock, when the market
value of the Iivestock securing the obligatj.on is not atany time less than one hundred fifteen percent of theface amount of the notes covered by such documents,
shall be subject under this section to a lini.tation often percent of such capital, surplus, and capital notes
and debentures, in addition to such trrenty-five percent
of such capital and surplus;

(2) (b) Obligations of any person,
copartnership, association, or corporation secured by
not less than a like amout of bonds or notes of the
United States issued since ApriI 24, ]-9l.7, or
certificates of indebtedness of the United -States,treasury biIIs of the United States, or obligations
fully guaranteed both as to pri.ncipal and interest by
the United States shall be subject mdei this sectj-on to
a limitation of ten percent of such capital, surplus,
and capital notes and debentures, in addition to such
threnty-five percent of such capital and surplus; or

(3) (c) Obligations of any person,
copartnership, association, or corporation, uhich are
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secured by negotiable warehouse receipts in an amount
not less than one hundred fifteen percent of the face
amount of the note or notes secured by such documents,
shall be subject under this section to a limitation of
ten percent of such capital, surplus, and capital- notes
and debentures, in addition to such twenty-five percent
of such capital and surplus.

( 2l Eor purposes of this section, the
discounting of bills of exchange, drawn ln good faith
agai.nst actually existing values, and the discounting of
commercial paper actually owned by the Persons
negotiating the same shall not be considered as the
lending of money. Loans or obligations shall not be
subject to any Iimitation under this section, based upon
such capital stock and surplus, to the extent that they
are secured or covered by guaranties, or by commitments
or agreements to take over or to purchase the same, made
by any federal reserve bar:k or by the United states
Government or any authorized agency thereof, ilrcluding
any corporation whoIIy owned directly or i"ndirectly by
the United States- or general obligations of any state
of the United States or any political srtbdivision
thereof. The phrase generaL obligation of any state or
any political sttbdivision thereof shaII mean an
obligation supported by the fulL faith and credit of an
obligor possessing general powers of taxation, incJ-uding
property taxation, but shal I not i.nclttde mttnici-paI
revenue bonds and sanitary and j.mprovement district
warrants which shall be subject to the limitati.ons set
forth in this section. Any bank may sttbscribe to,
invest in, purchase, and own single-family mortgages
secured by the Eederal Housing Admj.nistration or the
Vetetans-l AdninistratioR United States Department of
Veterans Affairs and mortgage-backed certificates of the
Government National- Mortgage Association which are
guaranteed as to payment of princi.pal and interest by
the Covernment National Mortgage Associatiolr. S\rch
mortgages and certificates shall not be subject under
this section to any lj.mitation based rtpon sttcll capital
and surpltts- Obligations representing loans to any
national- banking association or to ally banking
institution organized under the laws of any state, wtren
such Ioans are approved by the Director of Banking and
Finance by regulation or otherwise, shall not be subject
under this section to any limi.tation based upon such
capital and surplus. Loans or extensions of credit
secured bv a seoreaated deposit account in the lendino
bank shall not be subject under this section to anv
Iimitation based on such capital and surDlus- The
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department mav adopt and promuloate rules and
reoulations ooverninq the terms and conditions of such
security interest and seoreoated deposit account. Eor
the purpose of determining lending limits,
copartnerships shalI not be treated as separate
entities. Each individual shall be charged with his or
her personal debt plus the debt of every copartnership
in rdhi.ch he or she is a partner.

(3) A loan made within lending limits at the
ini,tial ti.me the loan was made may be renewed, extended,
or servj-ced wi-thout regard to changes in the lending
Iimit of a bank following the ini.tial extension of the
loan if (a) the renewal, extension, or servicing of the
Ioan does not result in the extension of funds beyond
the i.nitial amount of the loan or (b) the accrued
interest on the loan is not added to the original amount
of the loan in the process of renewal, extension, or
servicing.

Sec. 3. ( 1) With the approval of the
director- a bank may acquire an elioible savinqs
association and convert the elicrible savinos association
into a detached auxiliarv office of the acquirino bank
if (a) the elioible savinqs assocj.ation was established
and maintained at its exj.stino location prj.or to Auoust
9- 1989. and was maintained at such locati.on on such
date and (b) the acquirj.no bank purchases or assumes aII
or anv part of the assets or liabj.Iities of the elioible
savinos association or aorees to act as the pavinc aoent
of the Eederal Deposit Insurance Corporation or
Resolution Trust Corporati.on vrith respect to the deposit
liabilities of the elioible savinos association.(2) For purooses of this secti.on and section
8-157. elioible savinos association shaII mean the main
office- any or all branches of the main office. or the
main office and any or aIl branches of the main office
of any federallv chartered or state-chartered savj-nos
bank- buildino and loan association- or savinqs and Ioan
association the deposits of which are i-nsured bv the
Eederal Deposit Insrlrance Corporation (a) with respect
to whi.ch anv adiudication or other official
determinat-ion of anv corlr_t of comDetpnt ilr!_is.li.fi6n
the director- the appropriate federal bankino aqencv. or
anv other prrblic authoritv has resulted in the
appointment of a conservator. recelver- or other leqal
custodian or (b) which fails to meet the minimum capital
requi.rements applicable to it as established by law or
reoulation promulqated by its pr,i-ncipal federal or state
reoulator. The determination of whether any federallv
chartered or state-chartered savinos bank, buildi.no and
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loan associati.on. or savinqs and Ioan association has
fai-Ied to meet the minimum capital reouirements
applicable to it shall be made wi.thout reoard to whether
it has been qranted anv forbearance or other relief from
anv statutory. requlatorv- or other capital requirements
bv anv federal or state requlator. whether the
institution has submitted to anv such reoulator a plan
to meet applicable capital requirements or standards
over time- or whether any such capital plan has been
approved bv a federal or state requlator.

Sec. 4. That section A-157, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1989, be amended to read as follows:

8-157. (1) No bank shall maintain any branch
bank, and except as provided in subsections (2) througtr
(5) (71 of this section and section 8-L22.OL, tfle
general business of every bank shall be transacted at
the place of business speci.fied in its charter.

(2) With the approval of the director (a) any
bank may maintain an attached auxiliary office if suctr
office is physical-Iy connected by a pneumatic tube or
tubes or a walkr,ray, tunnel, or any other electronic,
mechanical, or structuraL connection or attachment for
the public use of the bank and is within tlro hundred
feet of the building containing the Premises sPecified
as its place of busj.ness in its charter or any adjacent
connected building housing a continuation of the
operations of the bank's main office and (b) any bank
may establish and maintain not more than five detached
auxiliary offi.ces at which alI banking transactions
allorded by law may be made- Such auxiliary offices
shall be within the corporate limits of the city in
which such bank is located, or if the bank i.s located
within the zoning jurisdiction of a ci.ty of the pri.mary
class, such auxiJ-iary offices may also be wi.thin ttre
corporate limits of such city, Any detached auxiliary
office established and maintained by a bank pursuant to
the acquisition or merger of an institution under
sections a-I506 to A-151O or the acouisition of an
elicrible savinqs association under section 3 of this act
shall not count against the nrrmber or location of
detached auxili.ary offices permitted under this section-

(3) With the approval of the director, a bank
may acquire another bank in Nebraska as the result of a
purchase or merger so long as the acquired bank has been
chartered for more than eighteen months and the acquired
institution and its detached auxiliary offices are
converted to auxiliary offj-ces of the acquiri.ng bank.
Such auxiliary offices shatl- not count against the
number of locations of detached auxiliary offices
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permitted under subsections (1) and (Zl of this section.
(4) With the approval of the director, a bank

may acquj.re the assets and assume the deposits of a
detached auxiliary office of another bank in Nebraska
if: (a) The acquired detached auxiliary office has been
approved for more than eighteen rnonths; (b) the acquired
detached auxiliary office is converted to an auxj.liary
office of the acquiring bank; and (c) the bank from
which the detached auxiliary office is acquired and the
acquiring bank are subsidiaries of the same bank holding
company or the detached auxiliary office to be acquired
was chartered as a bank prior to becoming a detached
auxiliary office. AII banking transactions allowed by
Iaw may be made at a detached auxiliary office acquiredpursuant to this subsection. Such auxj.Iiary office
shall not count against the number of locations of
detached auxj.Iiary offices permitted under subsections(1) and (2\ ot this section. The restrictj-ons contained
in this subsection shall not timit the arrthori.ty of a
bank to acquire another bank and to continue to operate
all of the detached auxiliary offices of the acquired
bank as auxiliary offices of the acquiring bank-

(5) With the approval of the director. a bank
may acquire the assets and assume the deposits of a
detached auxiliarv office of another bank in Nebraska or
acguire the assets and assume the deposits of an
eli.qible savinos association acquired bv another bank i.n
Nebraska pursuant to sectj.on 3 of this act if La) the
acouired detached auxiliarv office or elioible savinos
association i.s converted to an auxiliarv office of the
acquirino bank and (b) the detached auxilj.ary office or
the eli.oible savinos associati.on to be acquired was
operated. established, and maintained as an eliqible
savinqs association at its exi.stino }ocation prior to
Auoust 9. 1989. and was mai-ntained at such location on
such date. AII bankino transactions aIlolred bv law may
be made at a detached auxiliarv office acquired pursuant
to this srrbsection- Such auxiliarv offices shall not
count aoainst the nrrmber of locations of detached
auxi.liarv offices permitted under subsections (1) and
(21 of this section- The restrictlons contained in this
subsection shall not limi.t the authority of a bank to
acquire another bank and to continue to operate all of
the detached auxi.Iiarv offices of the acquired bank as
auxiliarv offices of the acouirino bank.(6) With the approvaL of the director and
subject to the Iimitations specified in this subsection,
a single bank may establish one detached auxiliary
office within the corporate limits of any municipality
5s6 _6_
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in which a financial institution has closed and ceased
doing business within the preceding two years if no
other financial institution operates an office within
such municipalj.ty. If thj.rty days or less have elapsed
since the financial institution ceased operation, the
director shall only approve the establishment of a
detached auxiliary office by a bank which has its place
of business, as specified in its charter, in the same
county as or in a contiguous colrnty to the county in
which such municipality is located. If more than thirty
days have elapsed since the financial insti.tution ceased
operation, the di.rector may approve the establj.shment of
a detached auxillary office by any bank located within
Nebraska.

Eor the purposes of this subsection:
(a) An unmanned electronj'c termj'nal shall not

be deemed to be an office operated by a financj-al
institution; and

(b) Einancial institution shall mean a bank,
savings bank, building and loan association, savings and
loan association, industrial loan and investment
company, credit union, or other institution offering
electronic terminal transactions -

t5l l7\ The name given to any detached bank or
branch bank established and maintained ptlrsuant to this
section shall not be substantially similar to the name
of any existi.ng bank or branch bank which is
unaffiliated with the newly created bank or bratrch bank
and is Iocated in the same mttnicipality, The name of
such newly created bank or braltch bank shalI be approved
by the di.rector-

Sec. 5. The Department of Banki.no and Einance
shall requi.re each trust company doinq business under
sections 8-2OI to 8-226 to obtain a fidelitv bond.
namino the trust companv as oblioee- in an amortnt to be
fixed bv the departmel)t. The bond sllall be issued by an
authorized i.nsrrrer and shall be conditioned to protect
and indemnifv the tntst company from loss which it mav
sustain of monev or other Dersonal propertv. includino
that for vhich the trust company is resDonsible- throltqh
or bv reason of the frartd- disl:onestv- for(erv- theft-
embezzlement. wronofttl abstraction- misapplication'
misapproprj.ation. or other dishonest or criminal act of
or bv anv of its officers or employees. Such bond may
contain a deductible clause in an amount to be approved
by the Director of Bankinq and Finance. An executed
copv of the bond shall be filed with and aooroved bv the
director and shall remain a part of the records of the
department. If the premium of the bond is not paid. the
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bond shall not be canceled or subiect to cancellation
unless at least ten davsr advance notice- in writinq. is
fi.Ied with the department. No bond which is current
with respect to premium pavments shall be canceLed or
subject to cancellation unless at least fortv-five davsl
advance notice. in wri.tino, is filed with the
department. The bond shall alwavs be open to public
inspection durino the office hours of the deoartment.
In the event a bond is canceled- the department may take
whatever action 1t deems appropriate in connection with
the continued ooeration of the trust companv involved.

Sec. 6. That sectj.on 8-902.03, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1988, be amended to read as
foI Iows:

A-902.03. A regional out-of-state bank
holding company and, on or after January 1, 1991, any
bank holding company authorized by section 8-902.02 to
own or control banks in this state, which desires to
make an acquisition as authorized by the Bank Holding
Company Act of 1963, shall file an application with the
Dlrector of Banking and Einance accompanied by an
application fee of five thousand dollars payable to the
Department of Banking and Einance. The application
shall contain such informatj.on as the director may, by
rule and regulation, prescribe as necessary or
appropriate. The applicant shall furnish to the
dj,rector alI of the following:

(1) Informatj.on establishj.ng that the
acquisition wiII promote the safety and soundness of the
bank or bank holding company proposed to be acquired,
including the strbsidiary banks of the bank holding
company proposed to be acquj.red;

(2) Information demonstrating that the
applicant intends to adequately meet the convenience and
needs of the communities served by the bank or
subsidiary banks of the bank holding company proposed to
be acquired in accordance with the federal Community
Reinvestment Act of 1977- including, when applicable,
information relating to the fol-lowing:

(a) Procedrrres proposed to be carried out by
the bank or subsidiary banks of the bank holding company
proposed to be acquired to ascertaj.n the credi.t needs of
the communities served by the bank or subsj.diary banks
of the bank holding company proposed to be acquired,
lncluding the extent of proposed efforts to communicate
to such communities the credit services proposed to be
provided by the bank or subsidiary banks of the bank
holding company proposed to be acquired;

(b) The extent of the proposed marketing and
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special credit-related programs to be conducted by the
bank or subsidiary banks of the bank holding company
proposed to be acquired to make the communities served
by the bank or subsidiary banks of the bank holding
company proposed to be acquired aware of the credit
services proposed to be offered by i.t or themi

(c) The extent of proposed participation by
the board of directors of the bank or subsidiary banks
of the bank holding comPany proposed to be acquired i.n
formulating the polici.es and reviewing the performance
of the bank or subsidiary banks of the bank holding
company proposed to be acquired in meeting the purposes
of the federal community Reinvestment Act of 1977;

(d) The expected geographic dj-stribution of
credit extensions, credit applications, and credit
denials of the bank or subsidiary banks of the bank
holdingr company proposed to be acquired;

(e) The proPosed Participation, including
investments by the bank or subsidiary banks of the bank
holding company proposed to be acquired, in l-ocal
community development and redevelopment projects or
programs or innovative agricttltttral enterprises or crop
development programs; and

(f) The expected ability of the bank or
subsidiary banks of the bdnk holding company proposed to
be acquj.red to meet variotts credit needs of the
communities served by the bank or subsidiary banks of
the bank hoLding company proposed to be acquired;

(3) Proposed capital- investment, Ioan, and
dividend policies of the applicant, including a
discussion of the range of consumer and business
services which are proposed to be offered by the bank or
subsidi.ary banks of the bank holding company proposed to
be acquired and how the bank or subsj.diary banks of the
bank holding company proposed to be acquj-red propose to
meet the credit needs of individuaLs, small busj.ness,
and agriculture in the commrtnities served by i-t or them;

(4) Any plans of the applicant to merge, seI-I
the assets of, or liquidate the bank, bank holding
company, or sttbsidiary banks of the bank holding company
proposed to be acquired or to make any other major
change in the busilress or corPorate structure or
manacjement;

(5) Information on how the proposed
acquisition wiII result in net nev benefits to ttre
communities served by the bank or subsidiary banks of
the bank holding company proposed to be acquired; and

(6) Evidence of compliance by the subsidiary
banks of the appli-cant in the states in which they are
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located vith the federal Community Reinvestment Act of
1977 and any applicable state or comunity reinvestment
statutes or rules.

Sec. 7- That secti.on 8-11O3, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1989, be mended to read as follows:

a-11O3. (t) It shall be unlawful for anyperson to trmsact business in this state as a
broker-dealer, issuer-dealer, or agent, except in
certain transactions exempt under section 8-111I, unless
he or she is registered under the Securities Act of
Nebraska- It shal-L be mlavful- for any broker-dealer to
employ an agent for purposes of effecting or attempting
to effect trmsactions in thi.s state unless the agent is
registered. It shall be unLawful for an issuer to
employ an agent unLess the issuer is regj.stered as an
issuer-dealer and mless ttre agent is registered. It
shall be unlawful- for any person to transact business j-n
this state as an investment adviser unless (a) he or she
is registered as an investment adviser under this
section, (b) he or she is registered as a broker-dealer
under this section, or (c) his or trer only clients in
this state are investment companiesT as defined in the
Investment Company Act of 194O7 or insurance companies-

(2) A broker-dealer, issuer-dealer, agent, or
investment adviser may apply for regi.stration by flling
with the director m application together with a consent
to service of process pursuant to section 8-I112 and
payment of the fee prescribed j.n subsection (5) of thj.s
section- Registration of a broker-dealer or
i.ssuer-dealer shall automatically constitute
registrati.on of all partners, officers, or directors of
such broker-dealer or issuer-dealer as agents, except
any partner, officer, or director whose registration as
an agent is deni.ed, suspended, or revoked under
subsection (7) of this section, without the filinq of
applications for registration as agents or the payment
of fees for registration as agents. Ttre application
shaII contaj-n yhatever information the director reqtrires
concerning such matters as:

(a) The applicantrs form and place of
organi zation;

(b) The applicantrs proposed method of doing
bus i ness ;

(c) The qualifications and business history of
the applicnt and, in ttre case of a broker-dealer or
investment advi-ser, any partner, officer, or director;

(d) Any injunction or administrative order or
convictj.on of a misdemeanor involving a security or any
aspect of the securities business and any conviction of
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a felony,'and
( e) The applicantrs financial condition and

hi story .
(3)La) If no denial" order is in effect and no

proceeding is pending under subsection (7) of this
section, registration shall become effective at noon of
the thirtieth day after an application is filed. The
director may specify an earlier effective date, and he
or she may by order defer the effective date until noon
of the thirtieth day after the filing of any amendment.

]:UL The director shall require as conditions
of registration:

ta) ( i ) That the applicant, except for
renewal, and, i.n the case of a corporati.on or
partnership, the officers, directors, or partnersT pass
such examination or examinations as the di.rector may
prescrj.be as evidence of knowledge of the securities
business;

(b.) (ii) That an issuer-dealer and its agents
pass an examination prescriL,ed and adminj.stered by the
Department of Banking and Finance. Such examination
shalI be administered upon request and upotr payment of
an examination fee of five dollars. Any applicant for
issuer-dealer registration who has satisfactorily passed
any other examj.nation approved by the director shal-I be
exempted from this requirement upon furnishing evidence
of satisfactory completion of such examination to the
director; and

(e) ( iii ) That a broker-dealer or
issuer-deater have a mj-nj.mum tret capital of twelrty-fi.ve
thousand dollars. In lieu of a mlnimum net capital
requirement of twenty-five thousand dol.lars, the
director may require a broker-dealer or isstter-dealer to
post a corporate surety bond witlt surety Iicensed to do
busi.ness in Nebraska in an amotlnt equal to such capi.tal
requirements. lrlhen the director finds that a surety
bond with a surety company wortld cause arl rlndtle burden
on an issuer-dealer, the di,rector may require the
issuer-dealer to post a sigtrature bond. Every strch
strrety bond shalI run in favor of Nebraska, shalI
provide for suit thereon by altY person who has a catlse
of action under section 8-1118, and shall provide that
no suit may be maintained to enforce any liability on
the bond unLess brought within tvro years after the sale
or other act upon which it is based.

(c) The director may vaive the requi.rement of
an examinatj.on for any applicant who by reason of prior
experience can demonstrate his or her knowledge of the
securiti.es business. Regi.stration of a broker-dealer,
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issuer-dealer, agent, or investment adviser shall be
effective for a peri.od of one year and may be renewed asprovided in this section. The registration of an agent
shall not be effective during any period rrrhen he or she
is not associated lrith a registered broker-dealer or
issuer-dealer specified in his or her application or a
notice filed with the director. When an agent begins or
terminates a connecti.on with a registered broker-dealer
or issuer-dealer, the agent and the broker-dealer or
issuer-dealer shall promptly notify the director.

(4) Registration of a broker-dealer,
issuer-deaIer, agent, or investment adviser may berenewed by filing with the director pri.or to theexpj"ration thereof an application containing such
information as the director may require to indicate any
materi.al change in the information contained in the
origi-nal application or any renewal application forregistration as a broker-dealer, issuer-deaIer, agent,
or investment adviser filed with the director by tlte
applicant, payment of ttre prescrj.bed fee, and, in thecase of a broker-dealer or issuer-dealer, a financi"al
statement strowing the financial- condition of suchbroker-dealer or issuer-dealer as of a date within
ninety days.

( 5 ) The fee for ini.tiat or renewal
registration shall be one hundred dollars for a
broker-dealer or issuer-dealer, fifty dollars for an
investment advi.ser, and fifteen dollars for an agent.
When an application is denied or withdrawn, the director
shall retain all of the fee-

(6) Every registered broker-dealer,
issuer-deaIer, and investment adviser shaII make and
keep such accounts and other records, except with
respect to securities exempt under subdivision (1) of
section a-111O, as the director shall preseribeprescribes. All records so required shall be preserved
for three years unless the director shall preseribeprescribes otherwise for particular types of records.
AII Che records of a registered broker-deal-er,
issuer-dealer, or investment adviser shall be subject atany time or from time to time to such reasonableperiodic, special, or other examinations by
representatives of the director, within or without this
state, as the director deems necessary or appropriate in
the publi.c interest or for the protection of investors.

(7) (a) The director may by order deny,
suspend, or revoke registration of any broker-dealer,j.ssuer-dealer, agent, or investment adviser if he or she
finds that the order is in the public interest and that
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the applicant or registrant or, in the case of a
broker-dealer, issuer-dealer, or investment adviser, any
partner, officer, or director:

ta) (i ) Has filed an apPlication for
registration under this section which, as of any date
after filinq in the case of an order denying
effectiveness, was incomplete in any material respect or
contai,ned any statement which was, in the light of the
circumstances under which it was made, false or
mis)-eading with respect to any material fact,'

(b) (ii) Has wiIlfuIIy violated or wiIlfuIly
failed to comply wi-th any provision of the securities
Act of Nebraska or a predecessor act or any rule,
regulation, or order adopted and promulgated pursuant to
the act or a predecessor act;

(e) (iii) Has been convicted, within the past
ten years, of any misdemeanor involving a security or
any aspect of the securities business or any felony;

td) ( iv) Is permanently or temporarily
enjoined by any court of competent jurisdj.cti.on from
engaging in or continuing any conduct or practice
involving any aspect of the securities business;

{e} (v) Is the subject of an order of the
director denying, suspending, or revoking regj-stration
as a broker-deaIer, issuer-deal-er, agent, or investment
adviser;

(f) (vi) Is the subject of an order entered
within the past five years by the securities
administrator of any other state or by the Securities
and Exchange Commission denyj.ng or revoki.ng registration
as a broker-deal'er or agentT or the substantial
equivalent of. those terms as defined in sectj.on a-11O1,
is the subject of an order of the Securities and
Exchange commission suspending or expelling him or her
from a national securities exchange or national
securities association registered under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, or .is the subject of a United
States post office fraud order-T-c 7 but €he director
may not institute a revocation or suspension proceeding
under this suMivision more than one year from the date
of the order relied on, and he or she may not enter any
order under this strHivision on the basis of an order
unless that order was based on facts which would
currently constitute a ground for an order under thj-s
secti.on;

(E) (vij^ ) Has engaged in dishonest or
unethical practices in the securities businessi

(h) (viij.) fs insolvent, either in the sense
that his or her liabilities exceed his or her assets or
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in the sense that he or she cannot meet his or herobligations as they mature- ; but the director may notenter an order against a broker-dealer, issuer-dealer,
or investment adviser under this subdivisi.on without a
fj.nding of insolvency as to the broker-dealer,
issuer-deal,er, or investment adviseri

(i) (ix) Has not complied with a condj.tionimposed by the director under subsection (3) of thissection or is not quali"fied on the basis of such factors
as traj.ning, experience, or knowledge of the securiti.es
business;

(j) (x) Has failed to pay the proper filingfee, but the director may enter only a denial orderunder this subdivision, and he or she shall vacate anysuch order ldhen the deficiency has been corrected; or(k) (xi) Has been denied the right to dobusiness or his or her respective authority to dobusiness has been revoked by any other governmental
agency for cause.

(b) The director may not j.nstitute asuspension or revocation proceeding on the basj.s of afact or transacti.on known to him or her vJhenregistration became effective- The director may by order
summari.Iy postpone or suspend registration pending final
determination of any proceeding under this subsection.
Upon the entry of the order, the director shall promptly
notify the applicant or registrant, as weLl as the
employer or prospective employer if the applicant or
registrant is an agent, that it has been entered and of
the reasons therefor and that within fifteen business
days after the receipt of a wri.tten request the matter
will be set down for hearing. If no hearing is
reguested within fifteen business davs of the issuanceof the order and none i.s ordered by the director, theorder shall automatically become a final order and shall
remain in effect until- it is modified or vacated
director- If a hearing is requested or orde

by
red

the
the

director, after notice of and opportunity for hearing,
shall enter his or her written findinos of fact and
conclusions of law and nay affirm, modify- or vacate the
order= er extend it Hn€iI f*na} deterrination= No
order may be entered under this section denying or
revoking registrati.on !^rithout appropriate prior notice
to the applicant or registrant, as weII as the employer
or prospective employer if the applicant or registrant
is an agent, a4f! opportunity for hearing= 7 atrd Hr+tten
findings of faet and esnelusions ef lay=(c) If the director finds that any regj-strant
or applicant for registration is no longer in existence
564 _14_
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or has ceased to do business as a broker-dealer,
issuer-dealer, investment adviser, or agent, is subject
to an adjudi.cation of mental incompetence or to the
control of a committee, conservator, or guardj.an, or
cannot be Iocated after reasonable search, the director
may by order cancel the registration or application.

Sec. 8. That section B-11O8.01, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

a-1108. OL . ( 1 ) whenever it shall appea"
appears to the director that the sale of any securi.ty is
subject to registration under the Securities Act of
Nebraska and is being offered or has been offered for
sale without such registration, he or she may order the
issuer or offerer of such security to cease and desist
from the further offer or sale of such security unless
and untj.I it has been registered under the act.

(2) whenever it shall appear appears to the
director that any person is acting as a broker-dealer,
investment adviser, or agent without registration as
such, he or she may order such person to cease and
desj.st from such activity lrnless and until he or she has
been registered as such trnder the Securities Act of
Nebraska.

(3) The director may, after giving reasonabLe
notice and an opportunity for a hearing ttlrder this
section, impose a fine not to exceed twenty-fj.ve
thousand dollars per violation, in addition to costs of
the investigation, upon a person found to have engaged
in any act or practice which wouLd constitute a
violation of the Securities Act of Nebraska or any rule,
regulation, or order issued under the act- The fine and
costs shall be in addition to al] other Penalties
imposed by the laws of this state- and shall be
collected by the director on behalf of the State of
Nebraska- and shall be paid iH€o remitted to the state
treasury and credited to the secttrities Act Cash Eund.
Imposition of any fine at)d payment of costs turder this
subsection may be appealed purstlant to( sectj.on a-1119.
If a person fails to pay the fine or costs of the
investigation referred to in this subsection, a Iien in
the amount of the fine and costs shall be imposed upon
aII of the assets and property of such person in thj.s
state and may be recovered by suit by the director and
remitted to the State Treasurer for credj.t to deposi€ed
in the Securities Act Cash Fund. Eailure of the person
to pay a fine and costs shalL also constitute a
forfeiture of his or her right to do business in this
state under the Securities Act of Nebraska.
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(4) After such an order has been made under
subsection (1), (21, or (3) of this section, if a
request for a hearing is filed in writing within flfteen
business days of the issuance of the order by the person
to whom such order was directed, a hearing shall be held
by the director within fifteen business days after
receipt of the request. gpon eeaelusion of sueh
hearinqT the direet6r nay affirmT nodifyT or vaea€e the
erder= If no hearino i-s requested wi.thin fifteen
business davs of the issuance of the order and none is
ordered bv the director- the order shall automaticallv
become a final order and shall remain in effect until it
is modified or vacated by the director- If a hearinq is
reguested or ordered. the director- after notice of and
opportunity for hearino- shall enter his or her written
findi.nqs of fact and conclusions of law and mav affirm.
modify- or vacate the order.

Sec- 9. That section 8-1109.02, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

B-11O9.02. Upon the entry of an order denying
effectiveness toi or suspending or revoking the
effectiveness of7 a registration statement to register
securities under any part of section 8-1109 or
8-1109.01, the director shall promptly notify the issuer
of the secrrrities and the applicant or registrant that
the order has been entered and of the reasons therefor
and that within fifteen btrsiness days after the receipt
of a wri.tten request the matter will be set down for
hearing. If no hearing is reqrrested within fifteen
business days of the i.ssuance of the order and none is
ordered by the director, €he direeto" sha++ enter his
vritten findinqs ef faet and eeaelusion3 6f lav and the
order vi++ shall automaticallv become a final order and
shall remain in effect until i-t is modified or vacated
by the director. If a heari.ng is requested or ordered,
the director, after notice of and opportunity for
hearing to the issuer and to the applicant or
registrant, shall enter his or her written findings of
fact and conclusions of law and may affirm- modify- or
vacate the order. The dj.rector may modify or vacate a
stop order if he or she finds that the conditions which
prompted its entry have changed or that lt is otherwise
in the public interest to do so.

Sec. 10. That section 8-1111, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1989, be amended to read as
foL lows:

8-1111. Except as provided in this secti.on,
sections 8-1103 to 8-1109 shall not apply to any of the
s66 -16-
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following transactions :
(1) Any isolated transaction, r.rhether effected

throuqh a broker-dealer or not;
(2) Any nonissuer distribution of an

outstanding security by a registered agent of a
registered broker-dealer if (a) a recognized securities
manual contains the name of the issuerts officers and
directors, a balance sheet of the issuer as of a date
wj.thin eighteen months, and a profit and loss statement
for either the fiscal year preceding that date or the
most recent year of operations or (b) the security has a
fixed maturity or a fi.xed interest or dividend provision
and there has been no default during the current fiscal
year or within the three precedi.ng fi.scal years, or
during the existence of the issuer and any predecessors
if less than three years, in the payment of principal,
interest, or divj.dends on the security,'
.. (3) Any nonissuer transaction effected by or
through a regi.stered agent of a registered broker-dealer
pursuant to an unsolicited order or offer to buy, but
the director may by rule or regulation require that the
customer acknowledge upon a specified form that the sale
was unsoLicited and that a signed copy of each such form
be preserved by the broker-dealer for a specified
period;

(4) Any transaction between the issuer or
other person on whose behalf the offering is made and an
underwriter or among underwrj.tersi

( 5 ) Any transaction in a bond or other
evidence of indebtedness secured by a real or chattel
mortgage or deed of trust or by an agreement for the
sale of real estate or chattels if the entj,re mortgage,
deed of trust, or agreement, together with all the bonds
or other evidences of i-ndebtedness secured thereby, are
offered and sold as a unit. Such exemPtion shaLl not
apply to any transaction in a bond or other evidence of
indebtedness secured by a real estate mortgage or deed
of trust or by an agreement for the sale of real estate
if the real estate securing the evidences of
indebtedness are parcels of real estate the sale of
which requires the subdivision in which the parcels are
located to be regi.stered rtnder the Interstate Land Sales
FuIl Disclosure Act, A2 Stat- 590 et seq., 15 U.S.C.
17O1 et seq.;

(6) Any transaction by an executor, personal
representative, admini.strator, sheriff, marshal,
receiver, trustee in bankruptcy, guardian, or
conservator;

(7t Any transaction executed by a bona fide
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pledgee without any purpose of evading the Securities
Act of Nebraska;

(8) Any offer or sal-e to a bank, savings
instj.tution, trust company, insurance company,
investment company as defined in the Investment Company
Act of 194O, pension or profit-sharing trust, or other
financial institution or institutional buyer or to a
broker-dealer, whether the purchaser is acting for
itself or in some fiduciary capaci.ty;

(9) Any transactj.on pursuant to a sale to not
more than ten persons, other than those designated j.n
subCivision (S) subdivisions (8) and (11) of this
section, in this state during any period of twelve
consecutive months if (a) the seller reasonably believes
that aII the buyers are purchasing for investment, (b)
no commission or other remuneration is paid or given
directly or indirectly for soliciting any prospective
buyerT except to a registered agent of a regi.stered
broker-dealer, (c) a notice generally describing the
terms of the transaction and containing a representation
that the conditions of this exemption are met is filed
by the seller wi.th the di.rector tarithin thirty days after
the first sale for which this exemption is cl-aimed,
except that failure to give such noti-ce may be cured by
an order issued by the director in his or her
discretion, and "(d) no solicitations are made by
nehrspaper, rad-io, or televisj,on;

(10) Any offer or sale of a preorganization
certificate or subscripti.on if (a) no commission or
other remuneration is paid or given directly or
indi.rectly for solici.ting any prospective subscriber,
(b) the number of subscribers does not exceed ten, and
(c) no payment is made by any subscriber;

(11) Any transaction pursuant to an offer to
existing security holders of the issuer, including
persons who at the time of the transaction are holders
of convertible securities, nontransferable warrants, or
transferable warrants exercisable within not more than
ninety days of their issrrance, if (a) no commission or
other remuneration, other than a standby commission, ispaid or given di.rectly or indirectly for soliciting any
securi-ty holder in this state or (b) the issuer first
files a notice specifying the terms of the offer and the
director does not by order disalLow the exemption within
the next five fuII business days;

(l2l Any offer, but not a sale, of a security
for which registration statements have been filed under
both the Securities Act of Nebraska and the Securities
Act of 1933 if no stop order or refusal order is in
568 - 18-
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effect and no public proceeding or examination looking
toward such an order is pending under either the
Securities Act of Nebraska or the securities Act of
1933;

( 13 ) The issuance of any stock dividend,
whether the corporation distributing the dividend is the
issuer of the stock or not, if nothing of value is given
by the stockholders for the distribution other than the
surrender of a right to a cash di'vidend when the
stockholder can elect to take a dividend in cash or
s tock ;

(14) Any transaction incident to a right of
conversion or a statutory or judicially approved
reclassification, recapitalization, reorganization,
quasi-reorganization, stock splj"t. reverse stock split,
merger, consolidation, or sale of assets;

(15) Any transaction involving the issuance
for cash of any evidence of ownership interest or
inciebtedness by an agricultural cooperative formed as a
corporation under section 21-13O1 or 2l-74O1 if the
isstrer has first filed a notice of intention to issue
vith the director and the director has not by order,
mailed to the issuer by certified or registered mail
within ten business days after receipt thereof,
disallowed the exemption; ol'

( 16) Any transaction in this state not
involving a public offering when (a) there ls no general
or public advertising or solicitation, (b) no commission
or remuneration is paid directly or indirectly for
soliciting any prospective btryer, except to a registered
agent of a registered broker-dealer or registered
issuer-dealer, (c) a notice generally describj'ng the
terms of the transaction and containing a represelltation
that the conditions of this exemption are met is filed
by the seller with the director withj.n thirty days after
the first sale for which this exemption is claimed,
except'that faj.Iure to give sttch Irotice may be crtred by
an order issued by the diL'ector i.n his or her
discretion, and (d) any such transaction is effected in
accordance with ntl-es atrd regtrlations adopted and
promul-gated by the director relating to this section
when the director finds in adopting and promrrlgating
such rules and regulations that the applicability of
sections 8-1104 to 8-11O7 is not necessary or
appropriate in the public interest or for the protection
of investors- As useC in this seetien Eor Durpdses of
this suHivision, not involving any a public offering
shall mean any offering in which the seller has reason
to believe that the securities purchased are taken for
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investment and in which each offeree, by reason of his
or her knowledge about the affairs -of the issuer or
otherwise, does not requi.re the protectj.ons afforded by
registration under sectj.ons 8-1104 to 8-11-07 in order to
make a reasonably informed judgment wj"th respect to such
investment -

The di.rector may by order deny or revoke the
exemption speci.fied j.n subdivision (2) of this section
with respect to a specific security. Upon the entry of
such an order, the director shalI promptly notj.fy aII
regi.stered broker-dealers that it has been entered and
of the reasons therefor and that within fifteen businpss
days of the receipt of a written request the matter will
be set down for hearing. If no hearing is requested
wi.thin fifteen business davs of the issuance of the
order and none is ordered by the director, the order
shall automaticallv become a fi.nal order and shalI vill
remain in effect untj.l it is modified or vacated by the
di.rector. It a heari.ng is requested or ordered, the
director, after notice of and opportunity for hearing to
aII j.nterested persons, shall enter his or her written
findinos of fact and conclrrsions of law and may affirm-
modify- or vacate the order- or extend it un€il final
det.erniaation; No such order may operate retroactively.
No person may be considered to have violated the
provj.sions of the Securi.ties Act of Nebraska by reason
of any offer or sale effected after the entry of any
such order if he or she sustains the burden of proof
that he or she di.d not know and in the exercise of
reasonable care could not have known of the order. In
any proceeding under the Securitj"es Act of Nebraska, the
burden of proving an exemption from a definition shall-
be ttpon the person claiming it.

Sec. 11. Eor purposes of sections 8-1506 to
8-1510- financial institution shalI mean a bank- savinos
bank. savinqs and Ioan association- buildino and loan
association. trust companv. industrial loan and
investment compar)v, or credit union- orclanized rrnder the
Iaws of this state or oroanized under the Laws of the
United States to do brrsiness in this state.

Sec- 12. That section a-1506, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1988, be amended to read as
follows:

8-1506 - CL ) Whenever the Department of
Banking and Finance determines the acquisition of any
financial institution ef. the iHst+tu€ioRa n)tder it3
supel\/ision is necessary because its capj"tal is
impaired, it is conducting its business in an unsafe or
unauthorized manner, or it is endangering the interest
570 _2O_
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of depositors or savers, the Director of Banking and
finance may take immediate action in the case of an
emergency so declared by the Governor, the Secretary of
State, and the Di.rector of Banking and Finance, !'/ithout
the benefit of a hearing, to take pessession of and
convert or merge the charter, fom of ownership or
operating powers, or some or all of the assets and
liabilities- or one or more of the branches of the bank
or other financial institution nnder the departnentls
supervisioa i.nto the charter, form of orrnership, or
operating powers of a bank or any other one or more
financial institut+6n institutions to facilitate the
acguisiti.on. In the case of a fi.nancial institution
chartered under the Iaws of Nebraska. such immedi.ate
action mav include the abilitv bv the director to take
oossession of the institution.

(2) Any stockholder, depositor, or creditor of
'any sueh state-chartered financial institution shalI,
upon application to the director within five days of the
entry of the order, be afforded a hearing rel'ating to
the department's order and determination not Iater than
ten days after such application has been filed. on the
basis of such hearing, the director shall enter a final
order which may continue the original order in effect,
revoke it, or modify it. Any person aggrieved by a
final order of the dj.rector made Pursuant to this
section may appeal the order by filinq, Yithin ten days
after the entry of the final order, a written Petition
praying that the final order be modified or set aside in
whoLe or in part- Upon service of the petition, the
director shall within fifteen days certify and file in
such court a copy of the ori.ginal order, the application
for hearing, all exhibits and testimony, and the final
order from which the appeal is taken. Such appeal shall
otherwise be governed by the Administrative Procedure
Act.

Sec. 13. That section 8-1507, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fo I Iows :

8-1507 - Pursuant to section A-1506, the
Department of Banking and Finance may permit
cross-industry acquisiti.on of anY failing financial
institution under its supervision or permit acquisition
and operation of such institutions financial institution
as a bank subsidiary by a bank holding company when the
department determines the acquisition of any of the
financial institutions under its supervision is
necessary because its capital is impaired, it j's
conducting its business in an unsafe or unauthorized
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manner, or it is endangering the interests of depositors
or savers. If the acquiring institution is a bank, it
may continue to operate such financial institution as astate institution Bnder the respeet*ve Nebfaska statutes
in its oriqinal form notwithstanding its denomination asa bank subsidiary. Acquisitions by any fi.nancial
institution under sections 8-15O6 to 8-l5lO and section
lL of thi.s act shall be deemed to be of the same nature
as an acquisition of a state-chartered bank and shall
follow such rules or regulations establ-ished by the
Director of Banki.ng and Finance for acquisition ofstate-chartered banks by a bank holding company- Ine6ns+dering an appliea€ion under this seetion; thedireetor sha+1 anthoriEe transaetions eonsiderinE the
fellovinq prioritiei?

(1) FirstT betrreen +ast*tutions of the sane
typeT and

(2) Eeeoad; betveea +nstitutions ef differenttypes?
Sec. 74. That section a-f5Og, Revised

Statutes Supplement, 1944, be amended to read asfollows:
8-1508. Vthenever an application by a bank or

a bank holding company j-s received by the Department ofBanking and Einance to acquire any other financial
i.nstitution, the foll-owing terms and conditions shalI be
met and such acquisitions shall be valid only uhen and
for as long as these conditions are satisfied:

(1) The acquirinq bank holding company may not
apply forT Eor and it shall it not operateT such a
state-ehartered financial institution as a nonbank
subsidiary under section 4 of the Federal Bank Ilolding
Company Act of 1956, as amended_ unless such financial
institution is a savinos association as defined bv
section 2(i) of the Federal Bank Holdinc Comoanv Act of
1956. as amended;

(2) The s€a€e-ehartered financial institution
to be acquired by a bank or a bank holding company shall
be subject to the conditions upon uhich a bank
incorporated under the lays of this state nay establish,
maintain, relocate, or close any of its offices pursuant
to Chapter 8, articte 1, but nothing in sections A-1506
to 8-1510 and section 11 of this act or any other
provision of law shall require divestiture of any branch
or office in operation at ttre time of acquisition,- and

(3) A state-ehartereC fi.nancial institution to
be acquired by a bank holding company shall be subject
to the provisions of section 3 of the Federal Bank
Holding Company Act of 1956, as amended, md those rules
s72 -22-
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and regulations that apply to bank subsidiaries of bank
holding companies as are or may be established by both
the Board of Governors of the Eederal Reserve System and
the Director of Banking and Einance.

Sec. 15. That section 8-1509, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

8-1509. A bank holding company shall not
acquire, hold, or operate a 3tate-ehartered financial
institution acquired under sections 8-1506 to 8-151O and
section 11 of this act Iocated in this state as a
nonbank subsidiary under section 4 of the Federal Bank
Holdj-ng Company Act of 1956, as amended, unless such
financial institution is a savinos association as
defi.ned bv secti.on 2(i) of the Eederal Bank Holdino
Companv Act of 1956- as amended. The ner shall the
Dj.rector of Banking and Finance shalI not either accept
or approve an application for acquisition under sections
a-15O6 to a-1510 and section 11 of this act which
contains as a term or condj.tion thereof the approval of
the Board of Governors of the Eederal Reserve System
under section a(c) (8) of the Eederal Bank Holding
Companv Act of 1956- as amended- trnless such financial
institution i.s a savi.nos association as defined bv
section 2(i) of the Federal. Bank Hol-dino Companv Act of
1956. as amended-

Sec. 16. That sectioD 8-151O, Reissrte Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
f oI l-ows :

8-1510. The Director of Banking and Einance
may permit cross-industry acqui.sition or merlJer of g-qg
or more financi.al institutions rrnder its supervision
upon the application of such institutions to the
department. The appllcation sllalI be made on forms
prescribed by the dePartment. lfhen an apPlication is
made for such an acquisition or merger, notice of the
filing of the application shall be published by the
Department of Banking and Einance three weeks in a legal
newspaper in or of general circttlation 'in the county
where the applicant proposes to operate the financial
institution- The expense of the publication sha}I be
paid by the applicant. A putrlic hearing shall be held
on each appJ.ication. The date for hearing the
application shall be not more than ninety days after the
filing of the application and not less than thirty days
after the last publication of notice after the
examination and approval by the department of the
application. If the department, upon i-nvestigation and
after public hearing on the application, shal} be iS
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satisfied that the stockholders and officers of the
financj.al institution applyinq for such acquisj-tion or
merger are parties of integrity and responsibility, that
the requirements of section 8-702 have been met or some
alternate form of protection for depositors has been
met, and that the public necessity, convenience, and
advantage will be promoted by permitting such
acquisition or merger, the department shalI, upon
payment of the requi.red fees. issue to such institution
an order of approval for the acquisitj.on or merger. In
the case of an acquisition or merger of aa a financial
instj.tution into a bank or bank hotdj.ng company, such
acquisition or merger shaLI be subject to sections
8-1508 and 8-1509.

Sec. 17. Sections 2, 5, 7 to lO, and 19 of
this act shaII become operative three calendar months
after the adjournment of this Iegislative session. The
other sections of thj.s act shalI become operative on
their effective date.

Sec. 14. That original sections 8-133,
8-1507, 8-1509, and 8-1510, Rei.ssue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, sections 8-902.03, 8-1506, and g-1508,
Revised Statutes Supplement, 1988, and sectj.on 8-157,
Revised Statutes Supplement, 1989, are repealed.

Sec- 19. That original sections 8-L108-01 and
8-1109.02, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 7943,
sectj.on 8-141, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1988, and
sections 8-1103 and 8-1111, Revised Statutes Srrpplement,
1989, are repealed.

Sec. 20. Since an emergency exj.sts, this act
shall be in fuII force and take effect, from and after
its passage and approval, according to law.
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